Last Modifications

- Import-Export
- Relations Tracker Field
- Shadow Layers
- Rating page
- Mathematical Calculation Tracker Field
- Console
- Module months_links
- Module users_rank
- Module freetags_current
- Module freetags_prefered
- PluginTracker Advanced
- PluginActivityStream
- Risky Preferences
- Object Maintainers and Freshness
- PluginList pagination or list control block
- Server Check
- PluginCustomSearch
• PluginList - Graphical User Interface
• PluginList - Troubleshooting The List Plugin
• PluginList - Hacks and Fun
The latest Tiki news

• Virtual TikiFest June the 14th 2020
  (Mon 08 Jun, 2020)

• Virtual TikiFest June the 13th 2020
  (Mon 08 Jun, 2020)

• TikiFest Virtual June 2020
  (Mon 25 May, 2020)

• Message from Tiki.org about the Coronavirus Pandemic
  (Thu 09 Apr, 2020)

• New major long term support version is out! Tiki 21.0 LTS released together with security and bug-fix updates for all supported Tiki branches
  (Mon 23 Mar, 2020)
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Become a Power User

Learn how to

1. Download the current release.
2. Install or Upgrade your Tiki.
3. Configure the features.
4. Enjoy your website.
Become an Author

The Tiki documentation is a constant work in progress — you can help create and improve this site.

The Tiki Documentation Suite consists of:
Installation Guide

The Tiki Installation Guide contains information on installing and upgrading Tiki, including tips and hints for specific platforms. Be sure to read the Release Notes too!

Download
The Tiki Reference Guide includes information on each administration page, tab, and option. These pages contain reference links to detailed procedures and additional information. Links from the Tiki help system link to these pages. Download
The Tiki User Guide includes information for users and visitors of Tiki-powered websites. It includes information on the most common tasks, organized by Tiki Feature.
Administrator Guide

Tiki Administrator Guide
Learn More

- Introduction
- Annexes

Did you find a problem with the documentation? Let us know:

- Become an author and fix it!
- Discuss it on the documentation forum
- Tell us on the #tikiwiki IRC channel (server: irc.freenode.net port: 6667 channel: #tikiwiki).

Review the Tiki FAQs
for frequently asked questions (and answers).

See what's new in:

- **Tiki 18** (LTS)
  - Tiki 17
  - Tiki 16
- **Tiki 15** (LTS)
  - Tiki 14
  - Tiki 13
- **Tiki 12** (LTS)
  - Tiki 11
  - Tiki 10
- **Tiki 9** (LTS)
  - Tiki 8
  - Tiki 7
- **Tiki 6** (LTS)
  - Tiki 5
  - Tiki 4
  - Tiki 3
Need Help?

Having problems? Be sure to check the Tiki Documentation, you will find most solutions there. Other places to check:

- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
- Tutorials and Videos
- Tiki Support Forums
- Tiki Service Providers (consultants)
- The Tiki Newsletter

Common topics include:

- Initial Configuration
- Tuning and Performance
- Troubleshooting
- Author resources

Good to know:

- Who does what / Teams
- What do I find where
- Tikicommunity

How to get help with Tiki
Looking for help on a specific Tiki feature or topic? Here are the most popular tags:

| admin | administration | ads | ajax | anchor | articles | attachments | authentication | backup | banners | book | calendars | category | chat | cms | configuration | css | cvs | date | directory | documentation | ebm | edit | email | faq | feature | features | files | formatting | forms | forums | freetags | gallery | google | groups | i18n | images | import | installation | internationalization | javascript | language | links | list | login | look and feel | mail | maps | module | modules | mysql | page | pdf | permissions | plugin | requirements | search | ssl | structures | svn | syntax | table | tag | text | theme | toc | tpl | trackers | translation | upgrade | userlist | users | video | wiki | wysiwyg |